
Specialized Art Summer Assignment
This is only for students who have not taken General Art. Failure to complete these

assignments by the first day of class will result in being switched out of Specialized Art.
If you have taken General Art at Beechwood High School - you do not need to complete

these assignments!

1.) Drawing
a.) We spend a lot of time in General Art practicing seeing objects and light as they

actually are, not what our brain thinks it should look like.
b.) Using an HB pencil (any pencil that isn’t a mechanical pencil!) or graphite pencils

if you have them to complete the following assignment along with the tutorial
linked here.
i.) In the tutorial, she is working on a smaller scale, you can use any paper

that you have at your home as long as it measures to be at least 8” x 10”.
ii.) Use the reference image linked here.
iii.) Your finished drawing should be at least 8” x 10”. Don’t forget to shade

the background!
2.) Painting

a.) You will need to print this worksheet.
i.) The goal of this assignment is to get comfortable with mixing a variety of

colors while only using the primary colors.
b.) Watch this tutorial to gain a better understanding of how to go about mixing and

setting up a palette.
i.) She uses a styrofoam plate (and you can too!) or you can use whatever is

available at your home. Old magazine sheets work great!
3.) Positive and Negative Space

a.) Watch this tutorial.
b.) Using this reference image, on a piece of paper that is at least 8” x 10” complete

the negative space drawing. You may choose how you would like to decorate the
background. I would recommend using graphite, ink pens, colored pencils, or a
combination of them!

c.) Have fun with this!

** If you are ever confused about anything, please do not hesitate to reach out to me via email
(hannah.wolf@beechwood.kyschools.us) and I will do my best to help!**

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-K5oDCe1He61RB9vzXqjhsRMwHIv3ir5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TLSlT75LtcUOSkkKIHNGfQoRUmYLQPLu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dI4Yc54TNjG1CBBmuct4KuiGStM2gPQp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11EjcyaFhCJr1LB3OKCQ9fx1PReKNxdPW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/189Rw-iyQhyOcZKKjA1RYPJTGH5yueRLs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uRzHNA6HJhTSDFsCdzb5a2b83t5mGQDz/view?usp=sharing
mailto:hannah.wolf@beechwood.kyschools.us

